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Enable students to more intelligently interpret and perform the 
works of the masters, render their services as instructors more 
valuable, and qualify them to do far more towards elevating the art 
to its true position in the estimation of the public. 
-Original Mission St;1tement 
Eben Tourgee, 1873 
First Dean of the School of Music 
". 
.. 
:· 
In a newly founded collaboration, students' artwork of the School of Visual Arts v. 
displayed on the covers of the School of Music Programs. The piece for this months 
program is by Amanda Granum, '06, entitled 'The Charles'. This painting is an attempt to 
capture a fleeting moment at dusk. 
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CFA Concert Hall 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE 
Tim Genis and Dan Bauch, directors 
Timur Rubinshteyn, assistant director 
Ku-Ka llimoku 
Interchange 
Ta and Clap 
Third Construction 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE 
Aziz Barnard-Luce 
John Beder 
Matthew Bohli 
Keith Carrick 
Marty Grossman 
David Lanstein 
Timur Rubinshteyn 
Mark Wheeler 
Karl Williams 
Todd Quinlan 
PROGRAM NOTES 
CHRISTOPHER ROUSE (b. 1949) 
Ku-Ka llimoku 
Christopher Rouse is one of America's most prominent composers of orchestral music. His 
works have won a Pulitzer Prize (for his Trombone Concerto) and a Grammy Award (for 
Concert de GaudQ, as well as election to the prestigious American Academy of Arts and 
Letters. Rouse has created a body of work perhaps unequalled in its emotional intensity. The 
New York Times has called it "some of the most anguished, most memorable music around." 
The Baltimore Sun has written: "When the music history of the late 20th century is written, I 
suspect the explosive and passionate music of Rouse will loom large." 
Born in Baltimore in 1949, Rouse developed an early interest in both classical and popular 
music. He graduated from Oberlin Conservatory and Cornell University, numbering among his 
principal teachers George Crumb and Karel Husa. Rouse maintained a steady interest in popu-
lar music: at the Eastman School of Music, where he was Professor of Composition until 2002, 
he taught a course in the history of rock for many years. Rouse is also a member of the com-
position faculty at The Juilliard School. 
While the Rouse catalog includes a number of acclaimed chamber and ensemble works, he is 
best known for his mastery of orchestral writing. His music has been played by every major 
orchestra in the U.S., and numerous ensembles overseas including the Berlin Philharmonic, the 
City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra, the Sydney and Melbourne Symphonies, the London 
Symphony, the Philharmonia Orchestra, and the Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra. / 
Ku-Ka //imoku was completed in 1978 on commission from the Syracuse Symphony Percussion 
Ensemble. Since that time, it has become a staple of the percussion repertoire, perfp rmed fre-
quently by college and professional percussion groups. The composer has. written:;'11n 
Hawaiian mythology, Ku is perhaps the most fundamental and important of gods, o.ccupying a 
place similar to that of Zeus in Greek mythology or Odin in Norse legend. Ku is manifested in 
several forms: as Ku-Ka llimoku he represents the god of war. Thus this work for percussion 
ensemble is best viewed as a savage, propulsive war dance." 
Hawaiian chants are often based on as few as two pitches, and Hawaiian percussion empha-
sizes short, repetitive patterns. Underlying this surface simplicity is a wealth of subtle rhythmic 
inflection and variation. Rouse incorporates this diversity t6 great effect, creating a tightly knit, 
exhilarating work. Although indigenous instruments are not employed, the timbre of their 
voices is evoked. The dynamic power of the Western instruments adds an intense level of 
ferocity to the proceedings. 
RALPH SHAPEY (1921-2002) 
Interchange 
Born in Philadelphia in 1921, Ralph Shapey showed early talent as a violinist. He developed as a 
conductor during his teens, and was appointed the Youth Conductor of the Philadelphia 
National Youth Administration Symphony Orchestra when he was seventeen. However, at the 
age of nine, he was trying his hand at composition, and by his twenties, he was composin~ seri-
~~ . 
As a composer, Ralph Shapey always pursued excellence in his own style, regardless of trends; 
and in a world that frequently places at least as much emphasis on the personality and image 
of the artist as on his work, he uncompromisingly held the idea that the music, once created, 
should stand on its own. 
His commitment to this attitude, refusal to compromise his integrity, and disillusionment with 
the musical climate of the time, led him to withdraw his compositions from 1969 to 1976, 
since he felt that people were unable to appreciate and perform his work for its own sake. 
While some may have had difficulty accepting his approach to music, the importance of 
Shapey's status in contemporary American music cannot be ignored. Although he acknowl-
edged a deep respect for the classical masters of the past, and recognized their influence, his 
interpretation was wholly original. This led both Leonard Meyer and Bernard Jacobson to 
describe him as a "radical traditionalist." 
While having once served on the music faculty of the University of Pennsylvania, it was his 
many celebrated years as Professor of Music at the University of Chicago where Shapey's 
work as a teacher had its greatest impact. 
In a career which encompassed composition, conducting, and teaching, Ralph Shapey received 
numerous awards and commissions. He was Distinguished Professor of Music at Queens 
College in New York in 1985. He was the recipient of a MacArthur Prize from the John D. and 
C therine T. MacArthur Foundation ( 1982); the First Prize in the Kennedy Center Friedheim 
petition ( 1990, for Concerto for Cello, Piano and String Orchestra); the Paul Fromm 
'"' ard in 1993; a commission from the Philadelphia Orchestra for the bicentennial of the 
Constitution in 1987 (Symphonie Concertante); a commission from the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra for a work to mark the centennials of both the orchestra and the University of 
Chicago, which was premiered in 1991 (Concerto Fantastique); and two commissions from 
the Library of Congress. He was elected in 1989 to the American Academy of Arts and 
Letters, and in 1994 to the American Academy of Arts and Sciences. In 1991, he retired from 
the University of Chicago, Professor Emeritus. Ralph Shapey died June 13, 2002. 
NICO MUHLY (b.1981) 
Ta and Clap 
N ico Muhly (born in Vermont in 1981 and raised in Providence, Rhode Island) graduated from 
' Columbia University in 2003 with a degree in English Literature, and graduated in 2004 with a 
' Masters in Music from the Juilliard School for composition, where he studied with 
Christopher Rouse and John Corigliano. 
I 
Most recently, the American Symphony Orchestra under Leon Botstein premiered his Fits & 
Bursts at Avery Fisher Hall in Februrary 2003, and the Juilliard Orchestra under Jeffrey 
Milarsky premiered his Out of the Loop at the Juilliard Theater. Out of the Loop went on to win 
an ASCAP Morton Gould Young Composer's Award. In April 2004, his So to Speak was pre-
miered by the Juilliard Orchestra under Jeffrey Milarsky in Alice Tully Hall. 
As a performer, he has played with the Juilliard Orchestra, and played in the opening concert 
(From the Steeples to the Mountains) of Zankel Hall at Carnegie Hall under John Adams. His 
involvement with the performance group VisionlntoArt has brought his music to North 
Carolina as well as to multiple venues in New York City. He has worked at M&Co., a graphic 
design firm, and has also, for the past five years, worked extensively with Philip Glass as an edi-
tor, copyist, and keyboard player for numerous stage works & film scores. 
ently completed projects include a sextet for the Brave New Works ensemble and a 
percussion quartet. 
Looking ahead, he is writing a thirty-minute work for solo piano, a nine-minute work for 
multi-percussionist Sam Solomon, and a chamber ensemble work commissioned by the 
Juilliard School in collaboration with the Royal Academy of Music, London. Just last year, N ico 
composed Reading Into It for the BU percussion ensemble, which premiered the work. 
-
Ta-ing and Clapping is a method of teaching rhythms wherein all beats are accounted for, 
resulting in a fully-rendered moto perpetuo that only implies empty spaces naturally found in a 
rhythmic pattern. In Ta & Clap, scored for percussion quartet, I wrote dense marimba music 
and then subjected this music to several processes of subtraction, resulting in a rhythmic cycle 
that is sometimes presented in its entirety, sometimes filled with holes, and sometimes com-
pletely rendered out such that there are no holes at all.Although there is a lot of math at 
work, Ta & Clap is meant to be fun to play and challenging to learn. It is scored for 2 marimbas 
and any number of assorted percussion instruments at the discretion of the performers. Ta & 
Clap is dedicated to Line C-3 (comprising Chris Thompson, Haruka Fujii, John Ostrowski, and 
Sam Solomon), with gratitude for the patience and good rhythmic sportsmanship. 
JOHN CAGE (1912-1992) 
Third Construction 
John Cage was born in Los Angeles in 1912. He studied liberal arts at Pomona College and 
composition with Henry Cowell, Arnold Shoen berg, and Adolph Weiss. Edgar Varese was also 
a major influence, particularly in the area of percussion music. Cage was elected into the 
National Academy of Arts and Letters and received innumerable awards and honors both here 
in the U.S. and in Europe. He was commissioned by a great many of the most important per-
forming organizations both here and abroad, and maintained a very active schedule'. In 1988 
and 1989, Cage delivered the Charles Eliot Norton Lectures at Harvard University, an honor 
previously accorded 20th-century composers Igor Stravinsky and Leonard Bernstein. Cage 
continues to be important because he successfully explored new musical sounds f{om an 
inventor's point of view for more than 50 years. Just as significant, through his intirest in 
Eastern thought and his acceptance of Eastern spiritual and philosophical practices in his 
music, he repeatedly challenged basic attitudes about the way music is made and heard. 
We owe a debt of gratitude to John Cage for his part in bringing percussion music to the 
forefront of contemporary music today. Third Construaion is the defining work of his early 
career (during the I 930's and 40's) when Cage developed a system he called "micro-macro-
cosmic rhythmic structure" in which there is a proportional relationship between the lengths 
of phrases of a single unit and the lengths of the larger parts of the composition. During that 
time he was also experimenting with rrew sound sources such as the prepared piano, electron-
ic devices, exotic percussion instruments, and found objects, of which the latter two are used 
in Third Construction. The instrumentation includes wooden rattles from India and Indochina, 
tin cans of various sizes, tom-toms, claves, suspended Chinese cymbal, maracas, teponaxtle (a 
log or split drum of pre-Columbian origin), cowbells, lion's roar and bass drum roar, tam-
bourine, quijadas (a Latin rattle originally made from the jawbone of an ass), cricket callers, 
conch shell, tacks in a tin can, and a wooden ratchet. With this array of unusual instruments, 
Cage creates a crisp, articulated rhythmic texture that evokes non-Western music but is also 
highly rationalized in its overall form and structure. 
I 
-program notes by Dan h 
DANIEL BAUCH 
Daniel Bauch is a Teaching Associate in the School of Music. He began playing percussion at 
the age of seven. During high school, he studied with Tim Genis and Will Hudgins of the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra before going on to earn a Baccalaureate degree from the 
Juilliard School in 2002. There, under the tutelage of Daniel Druckman, Mr. 
Bauch was very active as a solo, chamber and orchestral performer. He has 
premiered many works with the New Juilliard Ensemble, a group dedicated solely to 
the performance of contemporary music, and he has premiered numerous works by 
friends of his in the New York and Boston areas. He went on to earn a Masters of Music 
degree from Boston University studying with Tim Genis. He has played with the Boston 
Symphony, Orpheus Chamber Orchestra, Marlboro Festival Orchestra, and the Hartford 
Symphony and has worked with such conductors and composers as Seiji Ozawa, David 
Robertson, Kurt Masur, James Conlon, John Williams, Elliot Carter, Steve Reich, Charles 
Wuorinen and Mario Davidovsky among others. He has attended the Music Academy of the 
West summer festival and the Tanglewood Music Center. While in New York, he performed in 
r ert with pianist Mauricio Poulini as part of a Carnegie Hall Perspectives Series. 
ummer, Mr. Bauch will serve as the percussion faculty member of the Young Artist 
Orchestra for the Boston University Tanglewood Institute, marking his second year in this 
position. He can also be heard on a recently released CD of the music of 
Arthur Kreiger with the New York Music Ensemble. 
TIMOTHY GENIS 
Timothy Genis is a Teaching Associate in percussion at Boston University. He received his 
Bachelor of Performing Arts from the Juilliard School. mr. genis has served as principal per-
cussionist with the Honolulu Symphony Orchestra, Radio City Music Hall Orchestra, and 
Philharmonia Virtuosi, and is currently employed with the Boston Symphony Orchestra as 
•principal timpanist. Teachers include Roland Kohloff, Chris Lamb, Joe Morello, Elden Bailey, 
john Beck, William Cahn, and Anthony Cirone. 
"'FIMUR RUBINSHTEYN 
Timur Rubinshteyn is a third year DMA student of Timothy Genis, and a percussion coach of 
the New England Conservatory Youth Symphony. Upon acceptance to New England 
Conservatory in 1996, Timur Rubinshteyn was awarded the Zildjian scholarship. Studying with 
Frank Epstein, Mr. Rubinshteyn receiv~ both his BM and MM degrees from NEC, where he 
participated in commercial wind/percussion ensembles' recordings, and composed for his 
recital. In 2002, Mr. Rubinshteyn was a joint winner of the NEC Commencement Solo 
Competition, performing mvt. I of Oliverio's Timpani Concerto No. I with the NEC Honors 
Orchestra. Also in 2002 he was one of the two members of the graduating class selected to 
receive the Gunther Schuller Medal for Outstanding Contributions to the Life of New 
England Conservatory. Timur Rubinshteyn attended Aspen Music Festival, Music Academy of 
the West, National Orchestral Institute, twice - the Tanglewood Music Center, and performed 
Wit,' ductors Rafel Fruhbeck de Burgos, Kurt Masur, James Conlon, Charles Dutoit, Robert 
Spc.... hristoph von Dohnanyi, Seiji Ozawa, Jeffrey Tate, and Gunther Schuller. 
College of Fine Arts 
Celebrates 50th Anniversary 
The Co llege of .Fine P..rts offurs professional< 
training along with a ldJGral arts cnrrioulum to 
1CXD graduate and undergraduate students 
from 36 states and 35 countries. With an 
en::lLming commitment to academic e:xcellenc:e 
ancl ded ication to nurturing a new generation 
of artists, the ColJege of Fine Arts is one of 
fo.merica's leading instilutions for ooucation 
In the arts, 
The 50th anniversary ce!ebratiorn w iU 
feature a dy.nam k: an-ay of canf.'::Qrts, 
tlw.atrn and opera performan-
ces,. lectures and e>:hibits. 
~ For a c.alondar of events, 
visit www.bu.edUfcfa. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
UPCOMING EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES 
Thursday, December 2, 5:30 pm 
Monday, December 6, 8 pm 
Wednesday, December 8, 8 pm 
esday, December 8, 8 pm 
Wednesday, December 8, 8 pm 
•Thursday, December 9, 8 pm 
Music Education Research Seminar 
Critical Expoloration in the Classrooms 
Dr. Eleanor Duckworth, Harvard University 
CFA Room 154 
Boston University Musical Organizations 
Vocal Jazz 
CFA Concert Hall 
Boston University Musical Organizations 
Big Band and Jazz Workshops 
CFA Concert Hall 
Musicology Lecture Series 
Jessica Waldoff, College of the Holy Cross 
CFA Room 216 
ALEA Ill 
Soloists of ALEA Ill 
Theodore Antoniou, conductor 
Works of Shostakovich, Britten 
Christou, Berio, 
Crumb and Jolas 
Tsai Performance Center 
Boston University Wind Ensemble 
David Martins, conductor 
Eric Ruske, horn 
Bernstein S/ava! 
Ticheli Postcard 
Reed Fourth Symphony 
Schmitt Dionysiaques 
Franz Strauss Horn Concerto 
Tsai Performance Center 
Saturday and Sunday, December I I and 12, 8 pm Boston University Opera Institute 
An Evening of Opera Scenes 
Sharon Daniels, director 
William Lumpkin, music director 
Scenes by various composers 
CFA Concert Hall 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue 
CFA Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue 
CONTIBUTORS TO THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
MUSIC PROGRAMS 
$50,000 and above 
Surdna Foundation, Inc. 
$25,000 to $49,999 
The Horace W. Goldsmith Foundation 
Hellenic Ministry Of Culture 
National Endowment for the Arts 
Yamaha Corporation of America 
$I 0,000 to $24, 999 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul B. Cohen 
The Clowes Fund, Inc. 
Ms. Lucy Gordon and Mr. Mark Ptashne 
Dr. Elizabeth Anne Seitz 
$5,000 to $9,999 
Richard F. Balsam, M.D. 
Drs. john A and Harriet S. Carey 
Mr. and Mrs.Thomas R. Castle 
Aram and jasmine Chobanian 
Ms. Doris S. Kitchen 
Renaissance Musical Arts, Ltd . 
$1,000 to $4, 999 
Robin Abbott, D.D.S. 
Ms. Dorothy D. Cameron 
Richard D. Carmel Charitable Remainder Trust 
Dr. Sabang Cho 
Maria Clodes-jaguaribe 
Clovelly Charitable Trust 
Richard E. Cornell 
Mr. William E. Earle 
Mr. Clifford R. Eisler 
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation 
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell R. Griffin 
Esther B. Kahn Charitable Income Trust 
Mr. john M. Kasson 
Phoenix Symphony Guild 
The Presser Foundation 
Mrs. Leanne C. Robinson 
Joel L. Sheveloff 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A Stakely 
Mr. and Mrs. William Trayes 
Ushers and Programmers Committee 
Avedis Zildjian Company 
Ms. Craigie A. Zildjian 
$500 to $999 
Mrs. Lisa L.Agan 
Ms. Sandra L. Brown 
$500 to $999, continued 
Columbus Manor, Inc. 
Cynthia and Oliver Curme 
Dr. Edna L. Davis 
Mrs.Ann B. Dickson 
James P. Galas, Ph.D. 
Phyllis Elhady Hoffman 
Colonel Capers A Holmes, USAF(Ret.) 
Ann Howard Jones 
Larry G. and Ann H. jones 
Mr. Robert E. Krivi 
Mr. James L. Ladewig 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Miller, Jr. 
Ms.Andrea Okamura 
Ms .Anthi Papanikolaou 
Dr. Eftychia Papan ikolaou 
Mr. Andrew L. Ross 
Mr. Patrick S. Ryan 
Ms. Helen J. Steineker 
Mr. and Mrs. Mose W. Stuart Ill 
Jeremy Yudkin 
$250 to $499 
Dr. Maki Amano 
Mr. George L.Andersen 
Professor Theodore Antoniou 
Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake Friends of Music 
Ms. Beth S. Chen 
Professor Andre F. de Quadros 
Ms .Allison Fromm Entrekin 
Mrs. Carolyn B. Fowles 
Mr. Walter M. Frisch 
Richard and Susan Grausman 
Mr. W. Newell Hendricks 
Ms.Julia A Hennig 
Raphael Hillyer 
Dr. Jimmie L. Jackson 
Mrs. Ellen S. Katz-Willner 
Mrs. Ellen B. Kazis-Walker 
Nancy F. Lewis 
Mr. Lewis Lockwood 
Mr. and Mrs .James L. Loeb 
Mr. John E. Loveless 
Mastwood Charitable Foundation 
Ms. Margaret A Metcalf 
New England Opera Club 
Mr. Pierluigi Petrobelli 
Mrs. Nan Hughes Poole 
Fred and Karen Ruymann 
Mr. Craig Franklin Schreiber 
/ 
Contributors to the Music Programs belong to o special group of people who believe in the importance of support-
ing young musicians through their educational activities, events, programs, and performances. 
We invite you to lend your support by joining the Friends of Music at the College of Fine Arts. Far inform< 
please contact Chris Santos, Director of Development and Alumni Relations, Boston University College of. ts, 
855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215, or call (617) 353-2048. 
This list represents donors who have generously supported our programs from July I, 2003, through October 22, 
2004. Due to program deadlines, some donor names may be absent from this list We thank you for your under-
standing. 
-BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC FACULTY 
STRINGS Christopher Krueger ffute Phyllis Hoffman* THEORY AND 
Steven Ansell viola* Lynn Larsen ham Frank Kelley COMPOSITION 
Edwin Barker double bass* Richard Mackey horn Susan O rmont Martin Amlin* 
Lynn Chang violin Thomas Martin clarinet Marc Schnaible* Theodore Antoniou* 
Jules Eskin cello Richard Menaul horn Craig Smith Chao-Jan Chang 
Edward Gazouleas viola Michael Monaghan saxophone HISTORICAL Richard Cornell* 
Emily Halpern-Lewis harp John Muratore guitar PERFORMANCE Lukas Foss* 
Raphael Hillyer viola Craig Nordstrom clarinet Aldo Abreu recorder Samuel Headrick* 
Bayla Keyes violin * Elizabeth O stling ~ute Sarah Frieberg Ellison cello David Kopp* 
Michelle LaCourse viola* Richard Ranti bassoon Laura Jeppesen Ludmilla Leibman* 
Lucia Lin violin* Thomas Rolfs trumpet viola do gamba Rodney Lis ter 
Malcolm Low\! violin Mike Roylance tuba Christopher Krueger Tetyana Ryabchlkova 
Dana Mazurkevich violin Matthew Ruggiero bassoon Baroque ffute John Wallace 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin* Eric Roske horn* Marilyn McDonald Gerald Weale* 
lkuko Mizuno violin Robert Sheena English ham Baroque violin Steven Weigt* 
George Neikrug cello Ethan Sloane clarinet* Emlyn Ngai MUSIC EDUCATION 
James Orleans double bass James Sommerville horn Baroque violin Sidi Camara 
Leslie Parnas cello Linda Toote ffute Martin Pearlman* Bernadette Colley 
Ann Hobson Pilot harp jay Wadenpfhul ham Marc Schachman Andre de Quadros* 
,... I Reynolds cello* Douglas Yeo trombone Baroque oboe Joy Douglass 
Rider cello PIANO Jane Starkman Warren Levenson 
., ... _ ber double bass Anthony di Bonaventura* Baroque violin, viola Wiiiiam McManus* 
John Stovall double bass Maria Clodes-Jaguarlbe* Daniel Stepner Sandra Nicolucci 
Roman Totenberg violin Tong-II Han* Baroque violin Anthony Palmer 
Michael Zaretsky viola Linda Jiorle-Nagy Peter Sykes harpsichord Steven Scott 
Peter Zazofsky violin* COLLABORATIVE John Tyson recorder CONDUCTING 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, PIANO MUSICOLOGY David Hoose* 
and PERCUSSION Michelle Alexander Mark Bernard DeVoto Ann Howar d Jones* 
Laura Ahlbeck oboe Shiela Kibbe* Zibigniew Granat David Martins 
Ronald Barron trombone Robert Merfeld Virginia Newes OPERA INSTITUTE 
Daniel Bauch percussion ORGAN Thomas Peattie* Judith Chaffee 
Peter Chapman trumpet Nancy Granert Joshua Rifkin Phyllis Curtin 
Doriot Dwyer ~ute VOCAL REPERTOIRE Joel Sheveloff* Sharon Da niels* 
Terry Everson trumpet* Alison d'Amato Jeremy Yud kin* Ted Hewlett 
John Ferlllo oboe Angela Gooch STAFF PIANISTS Meron Langsner 
'Richard Flanagan percussion VOICE Michelle Alexander Ruth Benson Levin 
Joseph Foley trumpet Michelle Alexander Eve Budnick W ill iam Lumpkin* 
Timothy Genis percussion Sarah Arneson* Jodi Goble Christien Polos 
Ian Greitzer clarinet Penelope Bitzas* Ph il lip Oliver Jeffrey Stevens 
Rdnald Haroutunian bassoon Kendra Colton David Richardson Allison Voth* 
Scott Hartman trombone* Sharon Daniels* Michael Sponseller 
Gregg Henegar bassoon Simon Estes* Lorena Tecu *Denotes full-time 
Daniel Katzen horn Mark Goodrich* faculty 
Department Chairmen 
represented in bold 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Walt Meissner, Deon ad interim 
Andre de Quadros, Direaar, School o( Music 
Jim Petosa, Direaor, School o(Theatre Arts 
Judith Simpson, Direaor ad interim, School o(Visual Arts 
Patricia Mitro, Assistant Deon, Enrollment Services 
Ellen Carr, Executive Direaar (or External Relations 
Yvet•~ sseaume, Executive Operations Officer, School o( Music 
Zoi ne, Direaor o( Admissions and Student Affairs, School o( Music 
Vam. 11lah, Executive Assistant, School o( Music 
Brent Wilson, Manager o( Production and Performance, School o( Music 
Amy Corcoran, Direaor o( Public Relations 
Christine C. Santos, Direaor o( Development and Alumni Relations 
Karla Cinquanta, Alumni Officer 
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